
SOLVALLA WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29

RACE 1 Volt 2140

6 Kiwee won her debut race despite having to do a lot of work on
the outside. Certainly improved by that run - our pick. 10 Global
Embassy had improved by the debut under the belt and
finished strongly in the last run. Now it may be time for victory.
7 Knickers Sisu won her debut in November as a two-year-old.
Back after a little break now and she should definitely be taken
seriously here. 5 Nikita Boko has a slightly tricky number five to
deal with in the circular start. If she avoids an error, she is
possible.

RANK
A: 6-10-7-5

B: 3-4-2-1-9-8

C:

Top 4: 6-10-7-5

Quinella:
Horses: 5, 7, 10
U-Horses: 6
Total: 3 x 10 = 30

Trifecta:
1: 5, 6, 7, 10
2: 5, 6, 7, 10
3: 5, 6, 7, 10
Total: 24 x 2 = 48

RACE 2 Auto 1640

3 Lauria Inferior S. won with a time of 1.12 over a short distance
in only her fifth start last summer. Perfect position in the
seasonal debut and top chance directly. 5 Figurine de Fer
needed a race under her belt to be ready for victory in the last
run. Comfortably in the lead in a quick finish - she is a
challenger. 6 Gabriella Godiva ended last year with three
gallops. Back after a break now but fast enough to be in the mix.
8 Jelly Bean Mearas should not be overlooked despite this
difficult position behind the starting gate.

RANK
A: 3

B: 5-6-8-9-12-1-11-2

C: 7-10-4

Top 4: 3-5-6-8

Quinella:
Horses: 5, 6, 8
U-Horses: 3
Total: 3 x 10 = 30

Trifecta:
1: 3
2: 5, 6, 8
3: 1, 5, 6, 8, 9, 12
Total: 15 x 2 = 30



SOLVALLA WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29

RACE 3 Volt 2140

10 Everest Doc has taken the lead early in both of his previous
starts but has been defeated. Now he will attack from behind
instead. 3 Caughtredhanded was not empty when he galloped
in the lead half a lap from the finish in the last run. With a good
position in this race, he should be watched. 7 Dats Tore had a
good run on the inside on Örebro and was not far from winning.
He is expected to improve with the race under his belt.14
Champagne Trot is tricky. New driver, and should be considered
if he is at his best.

RANK
A: 10-3-7

B: 14-9-1-13-11-4-6-5

C: 8-2-12

Top 4: 10-3-7-14

Quinella:
Horses: 3, 7, 14
U-Horses: 10
Total: 3 x 10 = 30

Trifecta:
1: 3, 7, 10, 14
2: 3, 7, 10, 14
3: 3, 7, 10, 14
Total: 24 x 2 = 48

RACE 4 Volt 2140

11 Everon stepped up early outside the leader in his last race
but lost a lot in the end. However, he can do much better and
should normally have a good chance to win. 7 Beauvoir won
easily in the last run after a nice journey. Tricky with an inside
post on the handicap now, but Kihlström usually solves such
situations well. 8 Martin V. performed well despite a starting
gallop in the last run, indicating that his form is not in danger.
He could defeat many horses with a bit of luck in this race. 1
Joyful Argos is more strong than fast. If he finds a way out in
time, he could still win the race.

RANK
A: 11-7

B: 8-1-6-5-3-14-10

C: 13-2-4-9-12

Top 4: 11-7-8-1

Quinella:
Horses: 7, 11
Total: 1 x 10 = 10

Trifecta:
1: 7, 11
2: 6, 7, 8, 11
3: 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11
Total: 24 x 2 = 48



SOLVALLA WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29

RACE 5 Auto 2140

10 Viento is a very good trotter for the monté discipline who has
started the season with two impressive victories. He won easily
on the stretch in the last run and is our pick once again. 5
Loaded Noah won his saddle debut two starts ago, with
Jonathan Carre aboard. Although he was held back in his recent
sulky start, he is still considered an early contender. 7 Country
Sound may not be the most consistent horse, but when he gets
going, he has the speed to compete with the best. He won five
out of seven monté starts last year and should be followed
here. 1 Åcknes Elliot won three straight monté races in January-
February and should not be overlooked in this race either.

RANK
A: 10

B: 5-7-1-2-12-11-6-8

C: 3-4-9

Top 4: 10-5-7-1

Quinella:
Horses: 1, 5, 7
U-Horses: 10
Total: 3 x 10 = 30

Trifecta:
1: 1, 5, 7, 10
2: 1, 5, 7, 10
3: 1, 5, 7, 10
Total: 24 x 2 = 48

RACE 6 Auto 2140

3 Maco Toro won his debut race impressively and was unlucky
not to get a clear run in his last race. He seems to be developing
well and has a good starting position in this race. 1 Kong du
Dalm was going well in his last race on Klosterskogen before
making a mistake on the last backstretch. He looks like he is
close to his first win.
4 Custom Charly A.F. did a lot of work outside the leader in his
last race but still held on well to finish second. He has a good
starting position and is an early contender. 9 Com Isidor had six
starts as a two-year-old without winning, but he was matched
against tough opponents.

RANK
A: 3-1-4

B: 9-5-7-8-2

C: 6-10

Top 4: 3-1-4-9

Quinella:
Horses: 1, 4, 9
U-Horses: 3
Total: 3 x 10 = 30

Trifecta:
1: 1, 3, 4, 9
2: 1, 3, 4, 9
3: 1, 3, 4, 9
Total: 24 x 2 = 48



SOLVALLA WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29

RACE 7, V86-2 Auto 2140

12 Even Younger has really found his style and is on a good
development curve. He had a strong finish in just under 1.13,0 in
his last race, making him the top pick despite this number. 6
Buzzed Driving is a big and strong type who is improving with
each start. It's interesting that he will probably run without
hind shoes here. 8 Brilliantsky set a new record over a short
distance in his last race, so his form is good. However, he'll need
some luck with this number eight. 4 In Love Mearas is
approaching his first win of the year and is an outsider in this
race.

RANK
A: 12-6-8-4

B: 3-1-2-5-10

C: 9-7-11

Top 4: 12-6-8-4

Quinella:
Horses: 4, 6, 8
U-Horses: 12
Total: 3 x 10 = 30

Trifecta:
1: 4, 6, 8, 12
2: 4, 6, 8, 12
3: 4, 6, 8, 12
Total: 24 x 2 = 48

RACE 8, V86-4 Volt 3140

12 Certainly performed well from a difficult post position in his
last V75-race. He stands the long distance and faces nice
conditions here. Our winner. 3 Global Above All made an early
mistake in the last run. However, he is strong and has got a nice
number. Is normally reliable and should be considered early. 10
Golden Guard made his debut for a new trainer in the last run
and won directly. He led in that race but has a different number
now. Nevertheless, he should still be taken into account. 2 Boke
Palema can perform better than he has shown in his recent
races. He is strong enough to stand the three laps and should
not be overlooked.

RANK
A: 12-3

B: 10-2-4-8-11-1-6

C: 5-7-9

Top 4: 12-3-10-2

Quinella:
Horses: 3, 12
Total: 1 x 10 = 10

Trifecta:
1: 3, 12
2: 2, 3, 10, 12
3: 2, 3, 4, 8, 10, 12
Total: 24 x 2 = 48



SOLVALLA WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29

RACE 9, V86-6 Auto 2140

2 Corazon de B. is a type of horse we like. He won his seasonal
debut in an impressive way and now got a perfect position. We
believe he will be the toughest and win again. 1 Dallas caused a
surprise by winning convincingly in his last visit on Solvalla. He
can open fast, but now the distance is half a lap longer.
9 Jack is Back performs well every time and handles all
positions and distances. If the pace is good, he will finish
strongly again. 3 Air Space got stuck between horses with some
energy left in the last run and could cause a surprise with some
luck.

RANK
A: 2

B: 1-9-3-8-10-5-12-4

C: 7-6-11

Top 4: 2-1-9-3

Quinella:
Horses: 1, 3, 9
U-Horses: 2
Total: 3 x 10 = 30

Trifecta:
1: 2
2: 1, 3, 9
3: 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 12
Total: 21 x 2 = 42

RACE 10, V86-8 Auto 2140

2 Balotelli Face won immediately in his seasonal debut after
taking over the lead in the middle of the race. Presumably even
sharper now and this number is perfect. 10 Michigan Bro is a
winner type who had to do a lot of tough work in his last race.
We think he should be counted early again. 5 Real Scotch has
won eight out of twelve starts. Didn't quite enjoy the surface in
the last run and could very well start a new winning streak
here. 4 Agassi Broline had not started for a long time before the
last start and should be significantly sharper this time around.

RANK
A: 2

B: 10-5-4-7-1-6-9-12-3

C: 8-11

Top 4: 2-10-5-4

Quinella:
Horses: 4, 5, 10
U-Horses: 2
Total: 3 x 10 = 30

Trifecta:
1: 2
2: 4, 5, 10
3: 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10
Total: 18 x 2 = 36
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